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In the summer of 1975 I had just completed my freshman year at the University of
Arizona (UA) in Tucson. My summer job was assisting a UA graduate student with
his agricultural engineering project. Whenever we needed to drive somewhere during
the day we would use his 1967 Mustang coupe. It had a 289 cubic inch two-barrel
carburetor engine, a three speed manual transmission, an A.M. radio and no air conditioner. The grad student was from New Mexico and he drove the Mustang to Tucson.
He had owned it since 1969 and believed it had been repossessed from an airman in
the air force in New Mexico who had brought it from the Washington D.C. area.
One day I painted part of the engineering project, but did not realize I had green paint
on my right knee. After getting in the Mustang I saw some of the paint had gotten on
the inside of the passenger door. I apologized immediately and my colleague accepted graciously. The Mustang had many things which needed repair or replacement, and the small bit of green paint was just one more thing.
When school was about the start in August of 1975 and the project was complete, I
said to the grad student what we Mustang owners hear frequently, “Let me know if
you ever what to sell it.” He said he would. During the 1975 – 1976 school year I
would see him occasionally and remind him of my interest in the Mustang. In May of
1976 he contacted me and said he did want to sell it, and for $400 it would be mine. I
gathered together $400 and became the proud owner of a Mustang, green-stained passenger door and all.
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Be sure to contact an officer or board member for the many benefits
of belonging to The Copperstate Mustang Club!

Sandra & Gary Keating—1995 Mustang convertible, yellow and white

FOUR MUSTANGS AND COUNTING (CONT.)
After graduation from UA in 1978 I drove the 1967 coupe, eventually known as “Old Blue,” to my first job in Kansas, then back to Arizona when transferred to Phoenix in 1979. It would be my daily driver until 1991, despite no air
conditioner.
In 1984 I married Gail who owned a 1983 Mustang GT. We were a two-Mustang family until 1986 when she and a
coworker went to lunch one day in the GT to a Mesa restaurant. After lunch they exited the restaurant and the GT
was gone. It had been stolen. The thieves were brazen because the parking lot was crowded. Mesa police speculated
thieves had been cruising looking for a car to steal, saw the Mustang GT with two ladies inside, followed it and
waited for it to be parked. Some years later I received a telephone call from a law enforcement officer in Washington
State who told me the GT had been found and asked if I wanted it back. I told him State Farm Insurance was the
owner because we had gotten a settlement from State Farm after the theft. I assumed it was in bad shape, but over the
years I have wondered if I should have investigated further about its condition and reacquired it. I wish I had it now.
In the spring and summer of 1997 I served four
months of temporary duty in Washington, D.C.
One Saturday I was reading the car advertisements in the newspaper and an advertisement for
Sheehy Ford in Marlow Heights, Maryland
seemed somehow familiar. I called Gail in
Tempe and asked her to get Old Blue’s owner’s
manual and tell me the name of the Ford dealer
written in by the original owner. Sure enough,
the first owner, the possible airman, had written
that the car was purchased from Sheehy Ford in
Marlow Heights, Maryland! I had traced Old
Blue back to its original purchase at the original
dealer. The next weekend I went to Sheehy Ford
and talked to a salesman and a parts counter employee. They listened to my story politely but
clearly did not share my enthusiasm for my discovery, likely because I was not there to buy a
car, though I did want a Sheehy Ford shirt, which
they did not carry.
On a whim in 2007 Gail and I went to thenBerge Ford in Mesa to look for a Mustang. We
settled on a 2007 Mustang with a Pony Package.
We were a two-Mustang family again. We enjoyed the 2007 Mustang, but with our son’s
growing family we determined we needed a larger vehicle. In 2009 we were back to Berge and
traded the 2007 Mustang for a 2009 Ford Flex. Once again we were a one-Mustang family.
In March 2014 while driving home from our State Farm agent’s office in Old Blue after a car insurance discussion,
I finally came to the conclusion I really should sell the car. It needed restoration again, I was not going to do it and I
would not spend the money required for a professional restoration. I hoped I could find a young person who would
keep Old Blue for decades, as I had.
(continued on pg. 4)

FOUR MUSTANGS AND COUNTING (CONT.)
About two hours after coming home I went out to move my 2001 Camaro convertible (that is a story for the Camaro
club) to the driveway. A mother and her 18 year old son drove by as I was walking to the garage and asked me if the
Camaro was for sale. I told them it was not for sale but Old Blue was available. They got out and looked at Old
Blue in the garage. The mother told me her husband sadly had two years to live, used to have a car just like Old Blue
and they wanted a similar car for a project for the husband and son to work on so the son would have something to
remember his dad by. She was insistent and really wanted me to sell. We agreed on a price, actually a little more
than I expected. She had the cash from car washes they had had to raise money for this effort.
I said I had to confer with my wife who was not home, though I knew Gail would support the sale; I wanted a little
time to think it through to be sure I was not being swindled somehow. They came back later and we completed the
transaction. They never drove the car or looked at it in sunlight. I took the 18 year old for a drive because he could
not drive a manual transmission. He said he told his mother she could burn the title because he would never sell the
car. The mother took photographs of the son and me in the car as we backed it out for our drive.
So in six hours I went from driving Old Blue home and making the decision to sell it, to driving it to the new young
man owner. The mother planned to surprise her husband with Old Blue, with their friends gathered around for the
presentation. These folks seemed to want to keep Old Blue in their family for years. I never learned why they were
driving down our street in the first place. They did not know where they were driving and did not live nearby. A
minute before or after their arrival and I would not have been outside and the garage door would have been
closed. After almost 38 years, Old Blue is not only a part of our family history; its remarkable sale is as well.
From 2014 to 2018 we were a no Mustang family. In 2016 I had a conversation with my cousin, a retired Ford engineer in Detroit, about his 2008 Mustang Bullitt, but he did not really want to sell then and I did not really want to
buy. In 2018 he contacted me again about the Bullitt. He planned to purchase a new 2019 Bullitt, so the 2008 Bullitt
was for sale. We agreed on a price, I even got a family discount, and a few weeks later a car transport truck dropped
off the 2008 Bullitt at our house.
The 2008 Bullitt had 44,000 gently driven miles on
its odometer. My cousin had purchased new tires
and a new battery before selling it to me. It had been
garaged during the Michigan winters so never was in
snow or salt. It still had a slight new-car smell. We
were Mustang owners for the fourth time. Every
month or so I watch the car chase from the movie
Bullitt to get reenergized.
So 44 years after buying my first Mustang, we now
have what is probably the coolest Mustang of the
four. Our 17 year old car guy grandson has been
clear about wanting the Bullitt when we are done
with it (he was clear about that before it arrived), so
we assume another generation of Mustang owners is
in our family’s future.

PONIES IN PAYSON
Not. But, we tried.
We had planned to meet at the Wendy’s in Fountain Hills at 10:30 a.m. Saturday June 14th to reconnoiter before we
took off for the Crosswinds in Payson, where we had lunch reservations for 20.
We intended to be dog friendly, even if a couple of us (Greg and friend and we and our Picard, who’s about the same
size as Greg’s dog).
But we had a problem: a small brush/forest fire on SR 188 just east of the intersection with Shea Boulevard. Alyce
Ancell texted me about it about 8:30, and we agreed to still meet at Wendy’s at 10:30.
So, Andrea stayed behind with our fur buddy, who was brushed at had his best Ford blue bowtie on. We did discover
that his dog seat would fit in the back seat of my Mustang, although you have to be a contortionist to get it in and out.
As it turned out, ADOT (I guess) had closed SR 87, so if we’d braved the conditions, we’d have had to come back
through Globe on SR 188. Props to Alyce for staying on road conditions.
What to do? We’re all dressed up with nowhere to go. So, Dan called Phil’s Filling Station to a) find out if they’re
open, and b) can they do lunch for 12? Yes and Yes. Done deal.
So, about 11:30, we decamped to Phil’s, where a good time was had by all. Club business was done, stories were told
and one car might have been bought. Dealer Dan was in fine fettle.
The next challenge is to figure out where to hold our Ice Cream Social in August. The church might be open, or it
might not. Our Church Person is hereby delegated to find out. Drew? There’s supposedly a park in Payson, if 87 isn’t
up in smoke again. Maybe we should do the meeting on Saturday to beat the southbound SR 87 traffic. Let the board
know. We’re democratic.
In case you don’t believe it, we took pictures to
commemorate the event. With proper spacing.
—Submitted by John Heinrich

MORE ABOUT THE JUNE 14TH MEET-UP

A few of us die-hard Mustang owners planned a trip to Payson on Sunday, June 14th. But due to the fire, we decided
to meet in Fountain Hills & have lunch at Phil's. There were four Mustangs. Greg & Phyllis didn't bring their cars
out but joined us for lunch. John, Bob, Alyce, Joice, Dan, JoAnn, Phyllis, and Greg and his newly adopted baby girl
“Abigail" (better known as Abby!) were in attendance.
The smoke from the fire could be seen from the Bush Highway, and the road was closed ahead so best we just went
as far as Fountain Hills. It was a fun drive & good to visit with each other. The waitress from Phil's brought ’lil
Abigail a water bowl, and Greg treated her to a hamburger & peanut butter!
Thanks for coming out guys, it was good seeing you all! Let's do this again soon !
—Submitted by Joice Lange

2021 FORD MUSTANG MACH 1
RETURN OF THE MACH! LIMITED-EDITION MACH 1 IS
PINNACLE OF MUSTANG 5.0-LITER V8 STYLE AND
PERFORMANCE





480 horsepower limited-edition Mach 1 sets a new standard of 5.0-liter V8 track-ready performance in the Mustang lineup while celebrating original model’s aggressive aerodynamic and handling enhancements
Six-speed manual transmission from Ford Performance and an available 10-speed automatic transmission provides capability on and off the track; available Handling Package delivers even more on-track
Exterior styling cues include a new front fascia and grilles for both improved cooling and aerodynamics; low-gloss
magnetic and black accents as well as hood and side-body stripes with reflective surfaces celebrate Mach 1 heritage dating back more than five decades

DEARBORN, Mich., June 16, 2020 – After a 17-year hiatus, the all-new Mustang Mach 1 fastback coupe makes its
world premiere – becoming the modern pinnacle of style, handling and 5.0-liter V-8 pony car performance.
“Bold styling, great acceleration and speed – Mach 1 says it all,” said Jim Farley, Ford’s chief operating officer.
“This is one of those special Mustangs that truly brings a smile to the faces of our owners, enthusiasts and fans – including me – so there’s never been a better time to bring back Mach 1 and have it go global too.”
Ford’s quest for speed began with Henry Ford in 1901 and the company’s roots within aerospace only furthered its
desire to deliver quicker, faster and more powerful vehicles. Calling back Chuck Yeager’s feat becoming the first to
break the sound barrier – Mach 1 – Ford delivered its original Mach 1 in 1969, setting 295 speed and endurance records in its first model year at the Bonneville Salt Flats. Thanks to its added handling capability, Mach 1 teams
earned back-to-back SCCA Manufacturer’s Rally Championships in 1969 and 1970.
Like the original, the all-new Mach 1 bridges the gap between Mustang GT and Shelby® models, delivering V-8
power, unique functional aerodynamic enhancements, competition-capable suspension upgrades and a driver-focused
cockpit.
(continued on pg. 8)

2021 FORD MUSTANG MACH 1 (CONT.)
All-new Mach 1 muscle
The all-new Mustang Mach 1 is set to become the most track-capable 5.0-liter Mustang ever, courtesy of a newly
designed front end, plus Ford Performance parts from Mustang Shelby GT350 and Shelby GT500 models and an
available Handling Package for greater at-limit handling.
Packing a specially calibrated 5.0-liter V8 engine that has a projected 480 horsepower at 7,000 rpm and 420 lb.-ft. of
torque at 4,600 rpm, Mach 1 is a fitting celebration of a nameplate born more than 50 years ago.
Integrated into the Mach 1 engine are revised Shelby GT350 components including the intake manifold, oil filter
adapter and engine oil cooler, increasing engine oil cooling capability by 50 percent.
The all-new version leans on decades of Ford Performance learnings, wearing a uniquely crafted front end for aerodynamic efficiency and a host of Ford Performance parts that help celebrate its iconic heritage. Mach 1 comes standard with a Tremec™ 3160 6-speed manual transmission from the Shelby GT350. For the first time, Ford has outfitted the system with rev-matching and the transmission is paired with the GT350 oil cooler system and Mustang GT’s
twin-disc clutch and short-throw shifter.
Drivers can also opt for an available 10-speed SelectShift™ automatic transmission with an upgraded torque converter and unique calibration that enables optimizing torque capability, shift character and overall enhanced performance. A second air-to-oil cooler increases cooling capacity by 75 percent.
Recapturing Mach 1 style
The all-new Mach 1’s grille harkens back to the original with a deep 3-D mesh, shark-nosed section and faux lamp
elements. Flanking the fascia are new side grilles below each turn signal lamp. A low-gloss Magnetic pony badge is
centered on the grille. Low-gloss magnetic and black accents throughout the vehicle provide a premium look while
staying true to Mach 1’s bold, muscular heritage, including low-gloss Magnetic mirror caps and rear spoiler.
New 19-inch x 9.5-inch, and 19-inch x 10-inch five-spoke Tarnished Dark-painted aluminum wheels are a modern
version of the classic Magnum 500 style wheels. Handling Package vehicles come standard with unique, wider 19inch x 10.5-inch front, and 19-inch x 11-inch rear Tarnished Dark-painted aluminum wheels.
The Handling Package – exclusively available with the Tremec™ 3160 6-speed manual transmission – also includes a
larger unique higher downforce front splitter, new front wheel lip moldings, and a low-gloss Magnetic swing spoiler
with a Gurney flap and rear tire spats from Shelby GT500.
Satin Black side and hood stripes are included with reflective accent stripes in any of three colors: Red, White and
Orange (Appearance Package only). Exterior color options include the Mach 1 exclusive Fighter Jet Gray
(Appearance Package only), as well as Iconic Silver, Shadow Black, Oxford White, Velocity Blue, Twister Orange,
Race Red and Grabber Yellow.

(continued on pg. 9)

2021 FORD MUSTANG MACH 1 (CONT.)
The interior features a unique Dark Spindrift instrument panel with aluminum accents. Ebony seats with an accent
stripe hint at Mach 1 heritage in cars equipped with a leather interior. Other interior upgrades include new door sill
plates, an updated splash screen on the 12.3-inch all-LCD instrument cluster, a white cue ball shift knob, and engraved badging that displays the vehicle’s unique chassis number.
Mach 1: Built to perform
The Mach 1 engineering and design teams worked in tandem to develop a front end unique to the Mach 1 persona
that also meets the high aerodynamic demands of the engine, transmission and braking systems.
A new two-piece upper grille, lower grille and valance, and new side grilles, all contribute to Mach 1’s signature
look and more demanding aero and cooling performance requirements.
A front splitter optimized to the fascia shape improves track performance and provides a more aggressive appearance, while a matched rear spoiler works in concert to create ideal lift balance. Mach 1 features 22 percent more
downforce than a Mustang GT with Performance Pack Level 1 and the downforce improvement jumps to approximately 150 percent with the Handling Package.
To enhance track endurance, the team added two side heat exchangers – one to cool engine oil, the other transmission oil – as well as a rear axle cooling system and lower diffuser from Shelby GT500.
A new underbelly pan, the vehicle’s most aerodynamically important upgrade, extends 20 inches further rearward
than on a Mustang GT Performance Pack to smooth and increase the airflow under the front of the car. Large underwing features in the belly pan increase downforce, while special belly pan airfoils in the brake cooling ramps improve downforce and assist the brake cooling flow – a first for Mustang.
To improve ride and handling, Mach 1 features the latest MagneRide calibration, a stiffer steering I-shaft, new EPAS
calibration, stiffer sway bars and front springs, a brake booster from the Mustang GT Performance Pack Level 2, 9.5inch/10-inch split fitment wheels with Michelin PS4 tires, a rear subframe with stiffer bushings and a rear toe-link
from Shelby GT500.
The all-new and limited-edition 2021 Mustang Mach 1 will arrive in U.S. and Canadian Ford dealerships in the
spring of 2021.

Source: Ford Media Center https://performance.ford.com/enthusiasts

2021 FORD MUSTANG MACH 1
JUN 29, 2020 | FORD MOTOR COMPANY PRESS RELEASE

WITH ALL-NEW MUSTANG MACH 1, FORD GRAPHICS TEAM
FACED SAME CHALLENGE AS ENGINEERS,
DESIGNERS – HOW TO MODERNIZE A CLASSIC

DEARBORN, Mich. – While the design and engineering teams were busy making the all-new Mustang Mach 1 the
most track-capable 5.0-liter Mustang ever built, Dave Mahoney, Ford design manager, and his team of graphic designers were obsessing about how to modernize its classic logo.
Mahoney and his team drew inspiration from their design colleagues –
as they were working on the new Mach 1’s interior and exterior – who
were writing a new chapter of Mach 1 history themselves by paying
homage to the vehicle’s past while looking toward the future.
“From a brand standpoint, that vintage Mach 1 logo has such a classic
look, there was a lot that we didn’t want to lose,” said Mahoney. “The
unique letters, the outline – it was important to keep those features.
What we did do is make it more modern, which really suits the new
car.”
The graphic design team incorporated an updated, bolder sans-serif font to achieve a more modern look. The nod to
the past comes largely in the form of the playful letter styling, which includes the easily identifiable down-sized lowercase “h.”
“When a nameplate like a Mach 1 comes back, you need to play up
the heritage, but we didn’t want this to be a retro badge,” said Dean
Carbis, Ford chief designer. “We wanted it to be modern, while still
calling back to the original. I think the team nailed it.”
The updated logo appears in various places on the new Mach 1, including on the hood stripe, front fenders and rear appliqué, on the
strut tower brace under the hood, as well as inside on the door sills,
digital instrument cluster and center stack touch screen during vehicle
startup. An etched dash badge shows the new logo along with every vehicle’s unique identification number.
The limited-edition 2021 Mustang Mach 1 will arrive in U.S. and Canadian Ford dealerships next spring.

NEWS & NOTES
FYI
This issue is for the months of July and August. There have been no Club meetings since March due to social distancing. Members will be notified when the club is able to resume meetings.
Please watch for information via your email or the Copperstate Mustang Club Facebook page. As always, members
are encouraged to submit newsletter submissions of Mustang-related photographs and written material, such as personal stories, technical articles, etc.

CMC MERCHANDISE
Joice Lange is the club’s Merchandise Coordinator. If any member is interested in a club shirt,
jacket, hat, etc., please contact Joice at azjoice1951@cox.net.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Monthly Board Meeting at Larry H. Miller Ford. - suspended until further notice due to COVID-19.
Monthly Club Meeting at Mt. Olive Church - suspended until further notice due to COVID-19.
Streetside Classics—Caffeine & Classics - In light of the ongoing situation surrounding the Coronavirus, Streetside Classics has regrettably made the decision to cancel all scheduled Caffeine and Classics
events, until further notice.
Aug 8

Blue Line Cruizin’ – Presented by American Legion Post 35 and Arizona East Valley Mustang Club.
Meet at 8:00 a.m. for Breakfast, 2240 W. Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ. Then heading to Chandler,
Tempe, Mesa, Gilbert & Queen Creek Police Departments presenting Plaques of Appreciation.

Sep 25-27

Run to the Pines—Pinetop Lakes Golf and Country Club, Pinetop. $55.00/vehicle plus a non-perishable
food item, Free to Spectators. All pre-1973 vehicles are invited. Pre-Registration Only. NO Day of
Show Registration. Participant Voting for 25 classes. Randy 928-358-9666

Oct 8-11

Spirit of the West MCA National Mustang Show—hosted by Old Pueblo Mustang Club. Held at Casino Del Sol, Tucson, AZ. **RESCHEDULED DATE**

Oct 10

American Legion Car Show—parking starts at 7:00 a.m. and show is 9:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m. Breakfast
and lunch available for purchase. This is also a bike show if anyone wants to show a motorcycle.
American Legion Post 35 at 2240 W. Chandler Blvd., Chandler, AZ 85224. Contact Dennis Stover at
(480) 390-8893 or email dennis_stover@cox.net. Fee is $25 (t-shirt included)

PO Box 50309
Phoenix, AZ 85076
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